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Unpacking the Root 
Causes of Problem 

MGC Research Snapshot

Unpacking the Root Causes of Problem 
Gambling in the Asian Community  
December 2021

What you need to know

There is a need for developing culturally and linguistically appropriate tools and community-based 
resources for prevention and early intervention to support the Asian community and avoid 
gambling harm at the personal, family, and community level.

What is this research about?

There are many root causes of problem gambling in the 
Asian community, including poverty, social, and cultural 
loss due to immigration, and unhealthy stress relief. 
Gambling harm can have short and long-term impacts on 
children, families, and the community.

This research was motivated by the desire to fill in the gap 
of understanding how problem gambling manifests in the 
Asian community and to understand whether existing 
programs, services, and interventions are adequately 
serving this immigrant community.

This report provides an in-depth look at gambling’s harmful 
impacts on family and community as it pertains specifically 
to the Asian community. This report also looks at the role of 
the casinos in exacerbating gambling in the Asian 
community and whether this community is being  
adequately served.

What did the researchers do?

Bilingual/bicultural community fieldworkers conducted 40 
in-depth qualitative interviews to better understand the 
nature and impact of problem gambling. Participants were 
community members from the Cambodian, Chinese, 
Korean, and Vietnamese communities. 

Researchers also reviewed the state of the science relevant 

to gambling problems in Asian communities and looked 
nationally at a few existing programs.

Authors identified existing resources within a coalition of  
organizations assisting Asian immigrants/refugees and 
Asian American families in Boston’s Chinatown and sur-
rounding communities that can be leveraged to engage 
hard-to-reach and at-risk populations.

What did the researchers find?

• Lack of economic opportunity propels many to turn 
to gambling as an alternative source or to supplement  
income.  

• Social and cultural isolation due to immigration results 
in a lack of social and recreational opportunities, often 
expressed as boredom. 

• Casinos exacerbate this problem by capitalizing on this 
void, providing an environment in which the Asian  
community feels welcome and accepted.  

• There is a lack of culturally appropriate treatment  
options available to the community and a lack of  
knowledge and trust in what is available. 

• Ethnic specific and community-based organizations are 
best suited to provide programs, services, and interven-
tions for problem gambling in the Asian community.
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Recommendations:

• Employ a public health approach to address the root causes of 
problem gambling. 

• Provide funding for ethnic-based community-based  
organizations to deliver culturally and linguistically  
appropriate services and programs for problem gambling  
prevention and intervention. 

• Explore innovative reimbursement models for  
community-based organizations doing gambling treatment 
and intervention work beyond the traditional clinical model. 

• Invest in the neighborhoods where immigrants work, live and 
play by creating spaces of belonging where communities can 
meet for safe recreational and social opportunities.  

• Develop programs geared towards helping working-class  
immigrants gain the language and occupational skills needed 
to acquire meaningful employment with benefits and wages. 

• Conduct an equity audit about responsible gambling and 
responsible advertising in the Asian community that includes 
assessing whether the casino industry engages in predatory 
practices. 

• Develop a steering committee of key community leaders to 
guide the development of policy practice, and services around 
addressing the root causes of problem gambling.

Citation

Rubin, H. L., Colby M., Yau, Y., Hires, B. (2021). Unpacking the Root 
Causes of Problem Gambling in the Asian Community. Boston, MA: 
Massachusetts Gaming Commission. 
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Focus on root causes
Take a public health approach to addressing problem gambling

No. 01  — 

Supplemental income
Lack of economic opportunity propels many to turn to gambling as an

alternative source or supplement to income

No. 02  — 

Cultural isolation
Social and cultural isolation due to immigration results in a lack of social and

recreational opportunities, often expressed as boredom

No. 03 — 

Casino environment
Casinos exacerbate this problem by capitalizing on this void, providing an

environment in which the Asian community feels welcome and accepted.

Marketing and buses aid in targeting the community

No. 04 — 

Lack of linguistically and culturally
appropriate treatment

There is a lack of culturally appropriate treatment options available to the

community and a lack of knowledge and trust in what is available

No. 05 — 

Cultural Brokers
Ethnic specific and community led organizations are best suited to provide

programs, services, and interventions for problem gambling in the Asian

community

No. 06 — 



Reviewed the state of the science relevant to gambling problems in Asian communities and looked

nationally at a few existing programs

Conducted a community-level assessment in each ethnic community using in-depth interviews to

better understand the nature and impact of problem gambling

Identified existing resources within a coalition of human services organizations that assist Asian

immigrants/refugees and Asian American families in Boston’s Chinatown and surrounding

communities that can be leveraged to engage hard-to-reach and at-risk populations.

This report illuminates how problem gambling is the “canary in the coal mine” for the Asian community.

Our deep investigation into problem gambling in the Asian community highlights the root causes and

many unhealthy, pre-existing systemic conditions that lead to this espoused form of entertainment

turning into an addiction that hurts families, children, elders, and the broader community. This report

provides an in-depth look into the root causes of problem gambling in the Asian community: poverty,

social and cultural loss due to immigration, and unhealthy stress relief. We paint a fuller, albeit painful

and sometimes devastating, picture of gambling’s harmful impacts on family and community life as it

pertains specifically to the Asian community. Short and long-term impacts on children and families have

led to neglect, financial stress and ruin, domestic violence, and in some cases, death. This report also looks

at the role of the casinos in exacerbating gambling in the Asian community. We also examine whether

the Asian community is being adequately served currently and call for linguistically and culturally

appropriate services that are rooted in and guided by the community. 

Asian CARES (Center for Addressing Research, Education and Services) project is a coalition of ethnic-

based community-based organizations in the Greater Boston region providing linguistically and

culturally appropriate services. We are committed to addressing problem gambling among Asian ethnic

communities through research, community education, and culturally relevant service provision. We

conducted in-depth qualitative research in partnership with Tufts Clinical and Translational Science

Institute (CTSI) to expand our understanding of how problem gambling manifests in Asian families in

order to inform the development of culturally and linguistically appropriate tools and community-based

resources for prevention and early intervention efforts. 

 This research was motivated by the desire to fill in the gap of understanding how problem gambling

manifests in the Asian community specifically, and to understand whether existing programs, services,

and interventions are adequately serving this immigrant community. In-depth qualitative interviews

were conducted by bilingual/bicultural community fieldworkers who conducted forty in-depth

interviews during the COVID-19 pandemic. Community members across the Cambodian, Chinese,

Korean, and Vietnamese communities were eager to tell their stories in hopes that something more can

be done about this painful community problem. The research took the following steps:

Given the urgency of the findings of this report, it is incumbent upon elected officials, government

agencies, and funders to invest more deeply into existing ethnic-specific community-based organizations

who can partner to address this problem in a linguistically and culturally appropriate way. We call upon

decision-makers to take immediate action on the findings and recommendations of this report to bring

relief, healing, and hope to our communities. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Executive Summary | 3



Fund and invest in ethnic-based CBOs to develop and deliver
culturally and linguistically appropriate services and programs
for prevention and intervention for problem gambling

Partner with insurance companies and MassHealth to develop
innovative reimbursement models for CBOs doing gambling
treatment and intervention work beyond the traditional clinical
model. The innovative prevention and intervention services
can take place in community settings such as churches,
recreation centers, and schools with services delivered by
trained cultural brokers

Invest in the neighborhoods where immigrants work, live, and
play by creating spaces of belonging for immigrant
communities where they can go for recreational and social
opportunities that are safe

Develop a creative workforce development program geared
towards helping working-class immigrants gain the English
and occupational skills to acquire gainful, meaningful
employment with benefits and wages that enable them to live
well and feel pride over their work.

Fund an equity audit about responsible gambling and
responsible advertising in the Asian community that includes
assessing whether they are engaged in any predatory
practices 

Develop a Steering Committee of key community leaders to
guide the development of policy, practice, and services around
addressing the root causes of problem gambling

KEY RECOMMENDATIONS

Key Recommendations | 4
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Community-based organizations (CBOs) that provide linguistically and culturally appropriate

services are fundamental to sustaining, maintaining, and building a thriving community life for

working-class immigrant communities. As demonstrated by the COVID-19 pandemic and the

aftermath of the shootings of six women of Asian descent in Atlanta, CBOs that are led and run by

the community have been at the forefront of responding to crises, providing creative and adaptive

responses. The strength of CBOs lies in their ability to be nimble, flexible, and responsive during

times of need due to their close connections to the community.

In the Boston region, ethnic-specific and ethnic-led CBOs demonstrated their courage, care, and

commitment to the community by quickly developing a series of responses to the COVID-19

pandemic and subsequent racial trauma. These responses included the We Love Boston Chinatown

campaign to support the restaurant industry which was hard-hit after the onset of the pandemic;

the creation of the Asian Emergency Relief Fund for Asians in the state of Massachusetts to provide

for the basic needs of primarily undocumented immigrants such as rental and fuel assistance; and

the development of city-wide digital campaign of Asian faces, images and messages about Asian

American strength and resilience that adorned the billboards in the public transit system. CBOs

often fill important gaps in government services, programs, and support

Because of their unique linguistic and cultural capacity,

these ethnic-specific CBOs often serve as the first point of

contact for working-class immigrants facing urgent and dire

community needs. It is within these CBOs that the issue of

problem gambling first bubbled up to the surface several

years ago. Case workers at the Boston Chinatown

Neighborhood Center (BCNC) started noticing a trend among

some families who were coming in at the brink of financial

disaster. Upon further probing, amid stories of impending

financial ruin or fears of working with “loan sharks,” case

workers discovered that uncontrolled gambling, often at a

local casino, was at the root of the families’ financial

problems. Advocates at the Asian Task Force Against

Domestic Violence (ATASK) were hearing story after story

of women who were in painful situations of physical and

emotional abuse with the root cause also being uncontrolled

gambling by a spouse. Unfortunately, when these two CBOs

tried to find services to support their immigrant clients, they

found a lack of linguistically and culturally appropriate

services.

INTRODUCTION
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The purpose of this report is to shed light on the systemic issues that contribute to and exacerbate

problem gambling as an important and urgent issue in the Asian community in the Greater Boston

region. Gambling is not just a recreational activity. It can lead to addiction that affects not just the

problem gambler, but the whole family and even the larger community. The impact on families,

children, and the elderly can be devastating. Problem gambling can create incredible stress on

families leading to financial ruin/debt, domestic violence, child neglect, and even suicide. Elders in

particular can be hard hit by gambling addiction because of their linguistic and social isolation.

Additionally, many in the community feel as though the casino uses purposeful strategies in their

advertising, buses, and environment that leads some down the road of addiction. 

While the factors leading to problem gambling may cut across many different racial and ethnic

communities, our report does reveal some textured, nuanced findings specific to the Asian

community, particularly around immigration. Addressing problem gambling in the Asian

community, therefore, calls for linguistically and culturally tailored interventions, programs, and

services. Based on these findings, this report makes key recommendations for how to address this

intractable problem for Asian communities, particularly, by calling for linguistically and culturally

appropriate services to be created and sustained in local community-based organizations which are

trusted cultural brokers for vulnerable Asian communities, particularly the working-class and those

with limited English skills. 

While many acknowledge the systemic issues that create problem gambling, it is often treated at the

individual level with counseling by clinical addiction specialists or individual help-lines. Systemic

issues such as poverty or stress that can lead to problem gambling can play differently among

diverse racial groups, calling for specialized and targeted services, programs, and interventions. The

Asian CARES coalition, a group of four ethnic-specific community-based organizations serving the

broader Asian community in the Greater Boston region, in collaboration with university

researchers, tackled the issue of problem gambling to excavate this problem and deepen the

conversation as it relates to the Asian community, in particular. This report relies on interviews

gathered from community members using trained community fieldworkers who spoke Chinese

(Cantonese and Mandarin), Korean, Khmer, and Vietnamese. These community member’s stories

revealed that in the Asian community, problem gambling is the “canary in the coal mine” pointing to

larger, systemic problems with its root causes in poverty, social and cultural isolation due to

immigration, stress, and language barriers. 

Existing Research
Problem gambling is a prevalent but under-recognized problem in Asian immigrant communities

such as Boston’s Chinatown. Large, epidemiological studies often do not adequately account for the

unique needs of special populations like the Chinese and Asian American community. A growing

body of literature indicates that the Asian community is at greater risk for problem gambling than

the general public.       Data from national survey in 2001-2002 showed that while only 4.4% of the

sample population were Asian, 7.2% of the total pathological gamblers in the survey were Asian.

Current research also points to the specific social and economic impacts of problem gambling on the

Asian American community and more specifically families.      Additionally, in the larger field of

gambling studies, financial harms, relationship disruption, conflict, or breakdown, family and

intimate partner violence, and emotional or psychological distress were some of the categories

indicated as potential motivations and harms of problem gambling.

1-3

5-8

4

9–11
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In 2020, Dr. Carolyn Wong from the Institute of Asian American Studies at UMass Boston and Mr.

Giles Li from the Boston Chinatown Neighborhood Center published the MGC-sponsored report

“Talking about Casino Gambling: Voices from Boston Chinatown” which attempted to look at

working-class, non-English-speaking Asians. This report highlighted the voices of twenty-three

participants from Boston Chinatown talking about the protective and risk factors associated with

problem gambling.     This study looked at some of the facilitators to gambling such as low-wage

work, job stress, and language isolation and the social and mental health impact of gambling on

individuals and their families. Most importantly, this study contested a popular stereotype about

Asian gamblers that they are “born to gamble” thereby locating the origin of problem gambling not

in the community itself but in the environment. This study expands on the important study done by

Dr. Wong and BCNC by expanding the research to other Asian ethnic communities and delving

deeper into excavating and understanding problem gambling in the Asian community, calling for

more innovative solutions to this problem. 

15

The Social and Economic Impacts of Gambling in Massachusetts (SEIGMA) study, a statewide

ongoing comprehensive population study, suggests that although Asians are less likely than other

races to gamble overall, they may make up a disproportionately larger part of the state’s population

considered to be at-risk.     The findings of the SEIGMA study concerning Asian gamblers are

coherent with other epidemiological studies indicating that Asians, particularly recent immigrants

and student-age males, and are more likely to develop problem or pathological gambling habits.    

 This study, however, was conducted only in English. 

12

2,13,14

Asian CARES (Center for Addressing
Research, Education, and Services)
The Asian CARES Coalition came together to tackle this issue of problem gambling across the

Greater Boston region. Our goal was to leverage community and academic expertise and experience

to address unmet and urgent health and human service needs among immigrants and vulnerable

families.

Asian CARES grew out of Addressing Disparities in Asian Populations through Translational

Research (ADAPT), an academic-community research partnership between Tufts and Chinatown,

founded by a diverse group of community partners, researchers, and clinicians in 2011. ADAPT’s

mission is to promote health equity for the Asian community through community-engaged research

approaches. ADAPT is a signature program of the Tufts Clinical Translational Science Institute (CTSI)

which is part of a national consortium of over 50 CTSIs funded by the National Center for

Advancing Translational Science at the National Institutes of Health. Due to its commitment to

addressing urgent community needs even before funding opportunities arise, the Tufts CTSI focused

its November 2018 Translational Research Day on Addiction, with a special focus on gambling

addiction, attracting over 100 participants. As part of this gathering, ADAPT hosted a two-hour

workshop on gambling addiction in the Asian community bringing together diverse stakeholders

including key community leaders, clinicians, researchers, and representatives from local and state

government with the goal of starting to set a plan for addressing the issue of problem gambling in

the Asian community, thus laying the groundwork for the establishment of Asian CARES. 

https://www.tuftsctsi.org/research-services/stakeholder-community-engagement/addressing-disparities-in-asian-populations-through-translational-research-adapt/
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Boston Chinatown Neighborhood Center (BCNC):

BCNC was the lead agency for this project.

Established in 1969, BCNC is a multi-service

organization serving Greater Boston with the aim of

empowering Asians and new immigrants. BCNC has

locations in Boston’s Chinatown and Quincy as well
as Pao Arts Center in downtown Boston. Their mission is to ensure that children, youth, and

families served have the resources and supports needed to achieve greater economic success

and social well-being. The organization has extensive experience working on community-

identified research projects that have focused on a variety of issues such as mental health

and stress, nutrition and physical activity, and autism in the Chinese community

Asian Task Force Against Domestic Violence (ATASK): Founded in 1992, ATASK is the only
multilingual and multicultural organization in Massachusetts specializing in culturally and
linguistically specific services to Asian victims of violence. ATASK mission is to empower

Asian survivors of domestic violence and
abuse to rebuild their lives. ATASK
provides a holistic network of culturally
and linguistically responsive programs
and service including a 24/7 Hotline,
Community-based case management and advocacy, Emergency Shelter, Shelter Children's
Program, Transitional Housing, Legal Program, ESOL and Outreach and Community
Engagement. Services are free, provided in 20 Asian languages, confidential, and available to
documented and undocumented persons.

Cambodian Mutual Assistance
Association of Greater Lowell, Inc.
(CMAA): CMAA was founded in 1984
as a nonprofit agency serving the
Cambodian population of Lowell.
Lowell is home to the second largest Cambodian refugee population in the US and CMAA
aims to improve the quality of life for Cambodian Americans and other minorities and
economically disadvantaged persons in Lowell through educational, cultural, economic, and
social programs.

Community Partners:
The following partner organizations are community-based multi-service agencies offering a variety

of services including childcare, English as a second language (ESL) classes, workforce development,

youth programs and other services. These agencies are trusted in the community and are firmly

rooted in the ethnic community that they serve. Community members in distress come to these

organizations as the first point of contact with mainstream organizations and ask them to navigate

systems such as education, healthcare, and the law.

Our work furthers the research done by Dr. Wong and BCNC, refining and adapting its methods for

use in larger empirical research that include additional Asian communities in the Boston area. We

have brought together a multi-disciplinary team of community-based agency leaders and

researchers with expertise in community-engaged research and problem gambling in the Asian

community. Asian CARES consisted of the following community and academic partners.
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Academic Partners:

Heang Leung Rubin EdD, MA: Dr. Rubin served as the ADAPT Director and

academic co-PI on the Asian CARES project. She is a national expert on stakeholder

and community engagement. Community engagement principles are woven into

her research which has focused on community-identified priorities in Chinatown,

her applied and field-based teaching, and her advocacy work in Boston Chinatown.

Her primary academic appointment was in the Department of Public Health and

Community Medicine at Tufts University.

Tufts Clinical Translational Science Institute (CTSI): Tufts CTSI was established in 2008

with a Clinical and Translational Science Award grant from the National Institute of Health.

They aim to promote collaborative, cross-disciplinary, full-spectrum translational research
with an emphasis on

community engagement.

ADAPT is a community-

academic partnership based in
Boston’s Chinatown and is a signature program of Tufts CTSI’s Stakeholder and Community

Engagement Program. Tufts CTSI and ADAPT provided support during the project.

Tufts University School of Medicine Department of Public Health and Community

Medicine: The Department of Public Health and Community Medicine, is dedicated to the

Mia Colby, MPH: Ms. Colby served as a research coordinator throughout the project.

She is a recent graduate of Tufts University School of Medicine’s Public Health

program and has been working on problem gambling since graduating. Ms. Colby

provided key project management, data collection and analysis, and design skills.

promotion of public health through education,

research, population-based and patient-center

advocacy, shaping health policy, and community

service.

Susan Koch-Weser, ScM, ScD: Dr. Koch-Weser is an associate professor in Public

Health and Community Medicine and a member of ADAPT. She contributed to the

research by conducting an environmental scan of each partner agency,

inventorying the existing services and resources of the agencies.

Vietnamese American Initiative for Development
(VietAID): VietAID was founded in 1994 by community
leaders and residents in the Fields Corner Vietnamese
community of Dorchester. The organization aims to
build a strong Vietnamese community by promoting
civic engagement and community building, developing affordable housing and commercial
space, providing small business technical assistance and microenterprise development, and
offering high quality childcare services.
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The research aims focused on expanding our understanding of problem gambling using the social

ecological framework. The social ecological model (SEM) examines public health issues as embedded

in larger systems from the individual level to interpersonal relationships within organizations,

communities, and even policy at a local, state, or national level (Figure 1). These levels of the SEM

interact with and influence individuals’, families, and community attitudes, skills, and self-efficacy.

This research aimed to unpack these different layers of problem gambling in the Asian community.

Over the course of 18 months, bilingual/bicultural community fieldworkers collected 40 in depth

interviews from community members across the Greater Boston region. A detailed description of

our Methods is included in Appendix 1.

Figure 1. The social ecological model from the Centers for Disease Control

Research Aims
Asian CARES coalition developed the following the research aims:

Aim 1: review the state of the science, strategically selecting bodies of literature relevant to

gambling problems in Asian communities and family-centered approaches to resiliency,

prevention, and harm mitigation.

Aim 2: conduct interviews in each ethnic community to better understand the nature of

problem gambling across heterogeneous cultural and social Asian subpopulations.

Aim 3: Conduct a SWOT (strength, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats) analysis within

the coalition group service areas to understand the programmatic assets that can be

leveraged to address problem gambling through culturally appropriate, family-centered

education and services.
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They don’t have a focus for their life.
[...] Nowhere else to go other than

work, they are unable to find other
ways to make their life meaningful.

-Chinese Interviewee

When the gamblers just start [to] gamble they might feel that they can
improve their family’s financial situation, but most of the gambling

situation is losing money. When the family has less money, everyone
needs to spend more time to work, so the health starts to be bad, so it

makes the situation worse. This exacerbated poverty.

                                                                                 The concept of gambling to win and specifically gambling as

a way to earn money was frequently discussed by interviewees. The idea of quick money was

distinct from the idea of gambling to improve family finances. Both themes came up during

interviews and were linked with the idea of poverty; however, interviewees see the two themes as

distinctly different. While only about 7 interviewees brought up gambling to specifically improve

family finance, nearly 60% of interviewees thought that gamblers gambled to earn quick easy

money. Several interviewees mentioned gamblers wanting to get rich quickly or using gambling as a

fast way to make money. Interviewees felt that gamblers chose to gamble as a shortcut to earning

wealth. One interviewee described gamblers as people who “want to earn more money without

working hard, they think working is so difficult and [gambling] is a shortcut.” In contrast, the theme

of gambling to improve family finance was rooted in people’s desire to escape poverty and the dream

of a better future. Gambling represents a “hope that they can have the freedom of money.” One

interviewee described the relationship between gambling and poverty as:

Gambling to earn money: 

Gambling is a multi-layered problem, with different structural, root causes, calling for different

types of community-level interventions. The structural, root causes of gambling tie back to

immigration and the long-term impact of poverty, stress, and trauma caused by immigration. 

UNPACKING THE ROOT
CAUSES of problem gambling

Cultural loss due to immigration:                                                                                                           The idea of boredom was linked to concepts of

immigration and isolation from their native cultures. Several interviewees described casinos as a

place where people would go to pass time when they are not working. Boredom was linked to

challenges with integrating into American society. One Chinese interviewee stated: “Some Chinese

cannot integrate into American society and are very boring [bored] so they choose to gamble.” 

Boredom was a common phrase used during the

interviews with 40% of interviewees

mentioning boredom as a reason for gambling.

The concept of boredom transcended cultures

and ages. While many interviewees mentioned

boredom in relation to elders who go to the

casino to gamble, other ages and demographic 



Besides work, there is no
entertainment. Work is boring,

looking for a little entertaining way,
gambling is the only way to pass the
time [as a] relaxing pastime. We have
karaoke in China or go dancing. Here
we do not understand English. Eat at
[the] casino here to pass the time, if
not going to the casino, [we are] at

home and it is relatively boring

nowhere to go

-Chinese Interviewee
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                                                    The theme of social isolation is linked with cultural isolation and the

challenges of integrating into American culture. Most of the interviewees were immigrants whose

first language was not English. Cultural and linguistic barriers cause an isolation of the Asian

immigrant community that many interviewees linked with social isolation and gambling.

Loneliness was mentioned as a reason for people to gamble. They would go to the casinos where

they felt welcomed and there were others who spoke their language. One interviewee said gamblers

“may feel lonely and [it is] hard work in a foreign country, but there is no way to be happy,” and

they theorized that “maybe gambling is a comfort.” Another interviewee mentioned her friends who

gamble because they cannot find someone of their culture to marry. Due to loneliness and isolation

from others in their community, they turned to gambling. 

Social isolation:

groups were mentioned as well. The idea of

boredom seems to be strongly connected to

people feeling like there is nothing else to

do. When pressing interviewees for reasons

people would feel bored and chose to

gamble, the lack of entertainment options

became apparent. One fourth of the

interviewees discussed a lack of alternative

entertainment options as the reason why

people go to the casinos. Many interviewees

discuss that in their native countries, there

are many entertainment options such as

singing, concerts, clubs, and recreational

activities like ping-pong and dancing. In the

US, they find it difficult to find

entertainment activities they are familiar

with or activities that are in their language, 
there is “no place for Asians.” Several interviewees mentioned feeling more comfortable going to the

casino, where the croupiers and waiters speak their language, than going to other American venues.

One Chinese interviewee stated, “In China, there are many night activities available, but in the US

no.” Another interviewee described the challenges of language and cultural barriers stating “it’s not

easy to go to a bar to have a drink and find ways to entertain” when they cannot speak the

language of the waiters and staff. The lack of nighttime activities are also strongly linked with Asian

restaurant workers who get off work late at night. One interviewee said “Many people around me

work in restaurants. When they are off work, they have nowhere to go, so they go to gambling.” 

They are alone, lonely, and unable to integrate into American society. There [are]
some croupiers [who] speak Chinese, so even [if] you don’t speak English you can

gamble

challenges to integration

-Chinese Interviewee
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                                                                                                                                      The idea that individuals engage in

gambling as entertainment and a social activity to do with friends was a common theme throughout

all the interviews. The theme was prominent across cultural groups with 65% of interviewees

discussing entertainment and the social aspect of gambling during their interviews. One interviewee

said that “people who don’t have a family here will gamble […] when gambling there are many

people chatting, contacting [them].” Many respondents claimed to go to the casino with their friends,

some making plans for weekend trips and activities. Additionally, some respondents spoke of going

to the casino for other activities besides gambling such as concerts. One interviewee linked social

gambling with herd mentality stating: “they saw that many people had gone there, so many people

wanted to follow along to the casino.” Social gambling is also linked with another theme of

entertainment leading to addiction which will be discussed later in this report. 

Gambling as a proxy for a social network:

The bus] ferries you to a world where you’re treated like a king. Everyone is
pleasant, you don’t have to think about real-life troubles, so you end up having
positive associations with the casino and are always trying to chase that pleasant
feeling.

leave the real world behind

-Cambodain Interviewee

                                                                                          The idea of escapism or a distraction from real life was

something that came up in a few interviews. The concept was usually associated with the themes of

stress and the challenge of adapting to American culture. One Cambodian interviewee linked

gambling as a way of coping with the trauma of going through genocide. The interviewee discussed

using gambling as a way to escape reality for a while, a distraction from real life.

Gambling to escape reality:

Gambling to relieve stress:
Gambling as a way to relax and relieve stress

was a common theme brought up in over

20% of the interviews. The stress relief was

largely linked to work pressure and the

heavy workload a lot of people feel. Many

participants described the hard work and

long hours that immigrants face when

coming to the US. Gambling is seen as an

outlet for their stress as people “believe that

gambling is a very relaxing thing.”

Additionally, many respondents stressed that people wish for entertainment options and gambling

and the casinos are one of the few options out there. One Cambodian interviewee stated that “people

here work so hard and there’s no place to have fun. They can only go to [the] casino.”

Some people are working in
restaurants have a very hard life here.

They work 12 works usually, come
back home very late at night, such as
at 11 pm, and then they want to relax.

It is year after year, day after day.

-Chinese Interviewee

unrelenting work stress
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The most discussed impact was financial struggles due to gambling habits,

with 83% of participants stressing the potential for financial difficulties due to gambling. These
financial struggles ranged between asking for

money from friends, taking out loans, using

loan sharks, and complete financial ruin.

Several interviewees discussed hearing of

friends losing home, selling cars, or losing

their businesses due to gambling addiction.

One interviewee stated: "They sold

everything and even sold the house. They

have nothing left." The sentiment was

repeated often by various participants. There

were many stories of people lying to obtain

money for gambling and driving their

families to financial ruin, including the story

of a man "who applied for a credit card in the

name of his wife and his parents-in-law. In the end, the money was gone and he couldn't pay back

for those credit cards."

Financial stress:

[Someone I know] went to the casino
and lost three houses, lost his salary,

sold both his and mother’s houses, and
later divorced. [He] owed a lot of

money, and couldn’t afford it at all.
[He] can’t afford to take care of the

children.

total devastation

- Cambodian Interviewee

COMMUNITY LEVEL
IMPACTS of problem gambling

Gambling impacts individuals, their families, and the broader community. Many interviewees

spoke about the harmful impact of gambling that they are seeing in the community. Several

themes can be found throughout the interviews ranging from individual impacts to both finances

and health as well as harmful impacts to families.

Deteriorating family life:

Table 1. Where participants thought gamblers in need of
monetary aid would seek money

More than 60% of the respondents

believed that gambling had negative

impacts on families. While there were

specific types of negative impacts

expressed by interviewees, when

discussing negative impacts most spoke

about family arguments and the

destruction of familial trust. Generally,

interviewees agreed that gambling

negatively impacts the family causing

undue stress. The following quote from
a Cambodian interviewee perfectly summarizes the negative family impacts: “When you gamble,

everything will be gone, clothes, house and secondly the relationship and trust.”
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As a child, I was so scared. Before
addiction, he spent a lot of time

playing with me. All of the sudden, he
was always sad and used a lot of drugs.
The transition happened so suddenly
and quickly, and it was a really scared

experience for me.

– An interviewee who grew up
with a gambler

growing fear

                                                                        Many interviewees pointed to the troubling impact that gambling

had on the elders in their family. Interviewees noted many of them come from cultures that

prioritize extended family and kinship networks. In these kinds of cultures, the elderly often play an

important role as caretakers of the younger generation. In modern American society, “this extended

kinship network is lost” and without other options, some turn to gambling as a social outlet to “fill a

void.” There are few places for the elderly to “have fun.”

Impact on the elderly:

There is a shadow on the child

-Chinese Interviewee

                                                                                                                                      Interviewees strongly felt that

gambling had impacts on children of gamblers. One of the main focuses seemed to be the potential

for children to learn that gambling was acceptable. There was a sentiment that a child of a gambler

might grow up to become one. More concerning impacts involved the children losing trust in their

parents and being exposed to parental arguments and domestic violence. Several interviewees

expressed concern about what children might be witnessing when "parents quarrel, children

certainly do not like it, there are psychological and learning impact.” Some interviewees knew of

families affected by gambling and expressed concerns over the impacts of a gambling parent or

relative on a child’s environment. One woman described a family where “the child immediately

start[ed] to make money to help the family when he arrive[d] in high school” in order to support his

family due to his father’s gambling habits.

Damage to the parent-child relationship:

Neglect was another harmful impact of

gambling discussed by several interviewees.

While neglect was often used to refer to the

family as a whole, a few interviewees spoke of

child neglect. One interviewee related a story

of a gambler who "[would] go outside to do

gambl[ing] and left her child at home alone.

When she came back, the child's hand was

already injured. You can see, the child cannot

be taken good care of.” While the story was

one of the more drastic, some interviewees

discussed their memories of feeling neglected

by parents who were off playing games at 
night. Another interviewee related a story of a gambler who abandoned his family due to his

gambling problems in desperation over owing hundreds of thousands of dollars. 



                                                                                     One third of the interviewees talked about the impacts of

gambling on mental health. In particular, they discussed the way gambling led to changes in the

people they knew and how gambling caused the mental health of the gambler, the family, or both

to deteriorate due to the negative impacts of gambling. Gambling was described as a vicious cycle

with the gambler’s “mental health get[ting] worse due to wanting to win” and the negative impact of

continually losing more money. Many interviewees felt that continually losing and becoming more

and more in debt led to depression, stress, and desperation “play[ing] a toll on their mental health.” 

Impacts of mental health:

Chronic gambling is like drug
addiction, except the latter directly
impacts one’s health and weakens
the body, but chronic gamblers are

still strong in body but weak in
mind, always obsessed with getting

money to keep gambling. Their
mind is similar to someone who is
crazy – whereas someone normal
thinks about the consequences of

their actions, they are not afraid of
anything, which makes them

dangerous.

- Vietnamese Interviewee

hidden addiction

Depression, when people are poor,
they tend to have no way of

getting out of it. They try to find
the easiest way, which is

gambling. I think that is how it
starts, and when they win, they
get into it. When they lose, they

think they’re so close so they keep
going until they lose their money. 

- Cambodian Interviewee

depression
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You don’t let them go to the gambling place. You don’t give them
money to bet there. They may not hit you because of it. Instead, they

will say nasty words, become abusive, making you scared at home. The
family members feel threatened and are depleted of their energy. The

emotional toll was huge. 

The kids were also affected by their Dad’s mood. Being plagued, my
kids used to say it’s better for Dad to stay out. When their Dad returns

home, kids were like walking on the thin ice. Their small mistakes
were big enough reason to get a hit from their Dad.

                                                              The theme of domestic violence was repeatedly brought up during

interviews with 55% of interviewees listing domestic violence (whether physical, verbal, or

emotional) as a side effect of gambling. Many equated gambling problems with causing changes in

people leading to a “violent mentality,” making the gambler more likely to vent and take out their

stress and anger on their family. Some of the following quotes illustrate the experiences of those

who know problem gamblers and have experienced domestic violence due to their gambling

addiction:

Domestic violence:



They finally [go] to treatment, usually
there is some big incident happen[ing]

in their family. For example, in the
family one person committed suicide
because of the other one addicted to

gambling."

suicide

- Chinese Interviewee

Challenge of discussing problem gambling:

It’s a stigma and thick. No one
wants to open about it.

-Cambodain Interviewee
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Table 2. Coded themes based on participant interviews
demonstrating the harmful impacts of gambling

Though not as frequent, 15% of

interviewees mentioned death and suicide as

an impact of problem gambling. Many of the

mentions of suicide concerned a family

member of the gambler who either threatened

or committed suicide due to the stress and pain

of dealing with their gambling spouse. One

woman discussed her father’s gambling habits

which almost led to her mother committing

suicide after he gambled away all the savings

they had built up for buying a house.

Death:

Discussing gambling in the

Asian community differed by culture. In the Cambodian community, interviewees seemed to think

that gambling problems were not discussed. One Cambodian interviewee stated: "Never heard of

anyone talking about it. There is not much awareness of the gambling issue in our community. They

don’t see it as an addiction, but as people just wasting their money." Other Cambodian interviewees

believed people in their community would not seek help due to embarrassment and worry about the

opinions of others. In the Chinese community, there seems to be a belief that gambling is discussed in

terms of a recreational pastime but any discussion of actual problems is more taboo. A Chinese

interviewee expressed it as: “Everyone feels very happy and is happy to share with others. Everyone

asked each other, how much did you win? Everyone is very excited to tell others, how much did I

win? Even if you lose, it still makes people feel that the people are rich, just show off.” However,

when it came to talking about treatment and seeking help, many of the Chinese respondents stated

that “if you try to persuade them [to seek help] it will be difficult.” A lot of the challenge with

speaking about gambling in the Chinese community seems to have to do with acknowledging the

problem. Issues like financial debt, domestic ruin, and other struggles are viewed as personal and

shameful rather than the gambling itself. Instead, gambling is viewed as a recreational activity,

while a problem with gambling is a shameful and hidden personal affair. Alternatively, based on
the Korean interviews, discussing

gambling in the Korean community is

difficult. According to one interviewee,

"the word, gambling, is hushed” and

problems are not spoken about.

Another Korean interviewee stated: "

[the] Korean community doesn’t believe

in mental illness. They don’t want their

family member to have treatment for

mental illness and prevent them to go to

the therapist. They take their mental

problem into their own hands."



THE CASINO'S ROLE IN
EXACERBATING the problem
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Table 3. Gambling types as identified by participants where
other games were card games and cultural games

During the interviews, casino games and

casino gambling were the most

mentioned type of gambling. Lottery and

scratch tickets were also indicated as

popular types of gambling. Many

interviewees spoke of small

neighborhood shops and convenience

stores selling lottery tickets and scratch

tickets. One interviewee stated that

while she was waiting in line at her local

convenience store she “saw that people

buy hundreds of dollar worth of scratch

tickets.” While 35% of the respondents

mentioned mahjong as a type of

gambling, these were mostly the Chinese participants. Additionally, 28% of respondents mentioned

other types of gambling such as cultural games like KlaKlok, PakKdaing, StopGo, and APoung.

Sports betting, poker, and online gambling were also mentioned, but were less common (Table 3).

Interestingly, there was some discussion about what games count as gambling. For example, one

respondent mentioned lottery, but wondered if buying lottery tickets could be considered

gambling. Some respondents also questioned whether mahjong could be considered gambling or if it

was just a recreational activity.

Xie Wuying has worked as wait staff for restaurants in Chinatown for years. Her

work at the restaurant usually consists of 12 hour days and she only finishes work

just before midnight. When she gets off from work, she and her colleagues want to

relax and destress, but options for relaxing entertainment are limited. They only

speak limited English and most restaurants where others speak their language

close at the same time as their restaurant. She knows that many of her colleagues

take the shuttle bus from Chinatown to the casino once they get off work. The bus

is conveniently waiting close to their restaurant when they finish work and going

to the casino to relax is a common pastime after work.

Chinese Immigrant Persona: Xie Wuying**
Age: 35

English Proficiency: Limited

Job: Restaurant Worker

Education: High School

Years in US: 10

** This is not a real person, but a composite character

created from the various stories heard from Chinese

interview participants.
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Table 4. Participants identified where gambling happens.
Participants specifically referred to “private places” as a location
rather than underground casinos or illegal gambling dens.

Entertainment turns to addiction:
A frequent comment made by interviewees was

that people would start to gamble for fun, but it

would become an addiction. One Cambodian

interviewee likened gambling addiction to

alcohol or drugs stating: “It may start from

recreation, but it is more like addiction. It’s like

alcohol and cigarettes, probably you seek it for

entertainment [the] very first time, then become

more addicted.” The same interviewee described
friends going to casinos for the free buffet who then started playing slots machines and became

addicted. One interviewee described her experience with gambling as:

I have gambled. Winning money is awesome. Once I was having bad
luck. Lost. I felt I must win back [the money]. I borrow money from
my friend all the time. After that, when I calm down and think, [I

was] very distressed. I can’t feel it when gambling, because I was very
nervous at the time and didn’t feel that .

"If they go for the first time, they
become happy and now they develop
a feeling to go there again to achieve

satisfaction”

fragile happiness

- Cambodian Interviewee

In addition to the structural, root causes of gambling described above, interview participants pointed

to activities promulgated by the casino that exacerbate this problem in the community.

There was strong consensus that

gambling occurred mostly in casinos

with 83% of interviewees stating

gambling occurs in casinos. Many

people mentioned homes or other

public places as locales for casual

gambling as well. In the interview

protocol, illegal gambling venues were

listed as a potential space for gambling.

While only 10% of respondents

mentioned illegal underground casinos,

several respondents (13%) mentioned

“private places” for gambling. These

“private places” are significant due to

the context of their descriptions. While

not specified as illegal or underground
by the interviewees, there was a strong emphasis that “private places” were where the serious

gamblers went. One Chinese interviewee stated “people who go to private places are usually severe

gamblers.” We chose to keep the term “private places” separate from the underground illegal

gambling category because of the way it was presented by the community.
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                                                                        Many interviewees mentioned the advertising and promotional

tactics of the casino which they felt were very seductive. When discussing the casinos, interviewees

often brought up how tempting offers of “free stuff” are. One Cambodian interviewee said, “of course

they want to go for those [free] benefits.” Another interviewee emphasized the seductive nature of

advertisements stating: "food will attract people, discount coupons, it’s seduction. Taking petty

advantage.” Interviewees emphasized the use of other attractions within the casino to draw

customers in such as food or concerts. When asked about the casinos, one interview said: "The

casino invites stars or singers from Hong Kong and Taiwan to sing. People near New York will also

come. I heard that the casino gave them dozens of dollars and offered them a free meal, and they

could also try their luck. Older people take a day trip and feel very happy.” Some interviewees felt

the casinos offer free food or tempting entertainment to bring Asian patrons into the casino. One

Korean interviewee described a situation where more targeted marketing strategies were used:

Seductive Advertising:

[A person addicted to gambling] had been contacted by the managers of
the gambling place. They kept contacting him, flattering that he was

their VIP, suitable for special care. He received special treatment,
gambling with big hands at gambling place. Then, he seems to feel

satisfied and upgraded to a better version of himself because of their
special service.

Casino buses:

                                                                   Some interviewees mentioned that the environment within the

casino was also conducive to gambling. As mentioned earlier in this report, many croupiers and

other casino employees speak Asian languages such as Vietnamese, Mandarin, or Cantonese which

makes the environment more comfortable for Asian populations who may not feel welcomed

elsewhere. One interviewee stated that “the drivers and waiters who [work at] the casino make 

Casino environment:

                                             Over 80% of the

interviewees were aware of the buses within

their communities which would take

individuals to the casino. When asked about

the buses, most respondents would

immediately bring up the discounts or deals

associated with the buses. Frequently,

interviewees associated the buses with free

food and vouchers for gambling. One

respondent stated that “some people think that

it’s [the buses] free food and transportation.” 
While many respondents did not believe removing the buses would prevent problem gamblers from

finding a way to the casino, they did think that not having buses would mean less community

members would go there for lack of alternative entertainment. Additionally, many respondents

believe that retired elderly community members and restaurant workers were the most frequent

users of the bus. The buses were seen as a convenient way for people to access the casinos.

They give people the illusion that they
are VIPs. I’ve never stepped onto one of

those shuttles, but I can see from the
outside that it’s a nice fancy car. You

get picked up and dropped off for free
with very nice service.

- Cambodian Interviewee

mirage
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When you are there, you heard some people just hit and I feel I want to
play too, expecting that I will hit too. The whole place, light, and

everything in the casino. Walking there is just dangerous.

Vang Chakriya has a Bachelors degree in nursing from a university in

Cambodia, but was unable to transfer her credentials in the United States. She

chose to train and become a nursing assistant and now works in an assisted

living home. She married a Khmer man who was a child refuge during the late

1970s. They had a good marriage and two child before things started to go

wrong. Her husband had been in contact with relatives from Cambodia who

began asking for money. The communication made him feel connected with his

roots and culture, and he felt obligated to help his friends and family who were

in desperate situations. Helping them made him feel happy and important, even

when his family started to feel the financial strain. To supplement income he

began to gamble because he felt that his good deeds gave him luck. The more he

gambled the more he lost and everything started to fall apart. The family is

often unable to pay rent, bills, or buy food. Her husband often asks her for

money and can become aggressive when she cannot supply him with funds.

Their children have lost all trust in their father and are starting to struggle with

school as the stress of the situation weighs on them. 

Khmer Immigrant Persona: Vang Chakriya**
Age: 40

English Proficiency: Medium

Job: Elder Care

Education: Bachelors Degree

Years in US: 8

** This is not a real person, but a composite character created from the various stories heard from

Khmer interview participants.

people feel comfortable and make you feel close to them. Some of them even greet you, [they] seem

very kind and nice,” creating a welcoming environment. Beyond going to the casino for gambling,

there are some community elders who “will go there to drink morning tea everyday, and the

environment is good for walking, warm in winter and cool in summer, they go there chat with

friends.” Interviewees spoke about the danger of going to the casino for other entertainment

reasons as the environment of the casino itself encourages gambling:



CURRENT INFRASTRUCTURE
to help those struggling with gambling

Existing Resources, Services, and
Programs in Massachusetts
An environmental scan was conducted to understand the existing problem gambling treatment and

services in Massachusetts and which were specifically targeted towards the Asian community. The

scan indicated that while there are services available for problem gambling, these services are

largely offered in English and are not as accessible to populations who primarily speak an Asian

language. In Massachusetts, the Department of Public Health (DPH) has an office dedicated to

gambling called the Office of Problem Gambling Services (OPGS). The OPGS has programs for

problem gambling that involve raising awareness around problem gambling, providing helpline

services, and guiding problem gamblers towards counseling and treatment services. Additionally, 
the OPGS funds research on problem gambling

and the potential effects of gambling in

communities with a casino such as Everett and

Springfield. The Massachusetts Council on

Gaming and Health (MACGH) is a private non-

profit organization focused on advocating for

responsible gaming and services for those

affected gambling. The council is a resource for

problem gambling and provides help and

resources for problem gamblers.

There is a lack of problem gambling research in Asian communities in the United States, and little

work has been done to create evidence based culturally relevant treatment models or

preventative strategies.           It should be noted there is a reluctance to seek treatment for problem

gambling within the Asian community which contributes to the lack of literature around Asian

gambling addiction treatment.            The reluctance towards seeking treatment is related to

interpersonal barriers such as stigma and shame which have been found to be particularly

significant within Asian communities.

16, 17

Current Evidence-Based Treatment
Options for the Asian Community

18–20

18,21

Current mainstream treatment methods for problem gambling include therapy, psychotherapy,

medication, addiction helplines, and support groups like Gamblers Anonymous.               Both

cognitive behavioral theory (CBT) and motivational interviewing (MI) are short-term and goal-

oriented approaches to psychotherapy which are evidence-based treatment methods for gambling

addiction.           However, the effectiveness of these treatment methods on Asian populations is

unclear.

5,22–25

23,26

20,26,27
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A list of services identified during the environmental scan are provided below:
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Prevention services and promotional materials regarding problem gambling and

treatment which are available in several languages, including Chinese and

Vietnamese, are provided by the OPGS.

GameSense is a preventative strategy to gambling addiction led by MACGH. The

program employs interactive tools and exhibits where patrons can learn about

gambling myths, the odds of winning different games, responsible gambling, and

even talk to GameSense advisors. Advisors are available at the casino to discuss

responsible gambling and behaviors related to problem gambling. According to

MACGH, some advisors speak Asian languages (specifically Vietnamese and

limited Cantonese). Additionally, there are GameSense brochures and materials

available in Chinese and Vietnamese.

Recovery support groups are available for both individuals struggling with

gambling and their families. These groups include Gamblers Anonymous (GA),

Betters Anonymous (BA), GamTalk, Smart Recovery, Game-Anon, and In the

Rooms.

Clinical help is available for those who wish to seek professional help. MACGH

provides a list of private practice clinicians who are trained to help those with

gambling disorder. An assessment of the list resulted in only one clinician who

speaks an Asian language, specifically Filipino. The OPGS also provides a “search

for treatment” function that allows the user to seek the treatment they need in the

language they need. It should be noted that while there are filter options for

language preference, the websites and forms are all in English.

Massachusetts has a helpline for problem gambling run through the state and

supported by the OPGS, the Bureau of Substance Abuse Services (BSAS). The

helpline is operated by Health Resources in Action (HRiA), providing crisis

intervention and help in seeking treatment. The helpline utilizes translation

services by a third-party service. The OPGS helpline is part of the larger

Massachusetts substance abuse helpline. Additionally, the website for the

Massachusetts Helpline sponsored by HRiA provides a “chat with a specialist”

function that allows people to seek help through chat services rather than calling. 

Massachusetts also offers a voluntary self-exclusion program which allows

participants to ban themselves from the casino floor of Massachusetts casinos for a

set period of time. People can enroll through GameSense Centers or MACGH's Safer

Gaming Education Line. Materials for enrollment on the MGC website are offered

in Chinese as well as Vietnamese. 



I  don’t really know much about treatment place related to gambling. I don’t know
at all in our community.

 don't know where to go

-Cambodain Interviewee

Community Ambivalence About Existing
Resources
The interviewees expressed a strong sense of ambivalence about how to get help and/or a lack of

knowledge of existing resources. Interviews also highlighted community assets that could be

leveraged and built upon in order to address this intractable problem in the community. 

A common theme throughout the interviews was that interviewees do not know where to seek help

or are not aware that there are even help options available. Specifically, 65% of the interviewees felt

they were unsure of where to seek help if it was needed. Respondents were particularly unsure

about what resources were available. Beyond not knowing where to seek help, interviewees seemed

to be skeptical about whether people would be willing to seek help. These themes will be explored

later in the report. 

Don't know where to seek help/never heard of help options:

                                                                                                         Ambivalence about helpline: Participants

expressed ambivalence about whether problem gamblers would use a helpline. While some

participants feel that gamblers would like the anonymity that a helpline would provide, they also

thought that people would be unlikely to use the helpline if a number was provided. There seem to

be some feelings of distrust or disbelief regarding the helpline. One interviewee stated: "There is no

one call helpline around me. This situation can only be seen in movies or on TV.” Additionally,

many respondents did not seem aware of the helpline until it was mentioned by the interviewer.

Once mentioned, the interviewees began to think that maybe it would be used, but also were

skeptical perhaps because they did not know much about the option. Other interviewees felt that

people would not use the helpline as they would only open up with someone they trusted. There

was also a belief that people would not be willing to seek help due to embarrassment and stigma

around gambling problems. One Chinese interviewee stated that people will not be willing to seek

help until they “reach the problem” or “have nowhere to go.” 

Ambivalence about the helpline:

                                                                     Emphasis was placed on the importance of family in resolving

gambling problems. Whether related to seeking help or using family as a motivation to stop

gambling, interviewees agree that the inclusion of family is essential to discussions of problem

gambling. When asked who a gambler would seek help from, respondents tended to choose family

members and relatives such as spouses, parents, and children. One interviewee stated that they

believe that "friends and family that are influential to them might be powerful” influences in

leading gamblers to seek help. 

Assets to build upon:
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As many respondents discussed the theme of having no entertainment options, when discussing

support and solutions for problem gambling, many expressed a desire for alternative recreational

options. They emphasized the importance of having "alternatives to the pleasure of gambling.” One

Chinese interviewee stated:

If there are many Chinese in the community, if the community can
organize activities such as singing, playing table tennis, tai chi, dancing,

playing cards, organizing more such healthy activities, there will be
less gambling, but the community needs to have some funding.

Ngô Minh Hùng has worked as a security guard in a factory for several years.

He moved to the United States alone 6 years ago and often finds himself lonely.

He has no family here and his friends are also single. His days consist of four

things: sleeping, going to work, going to the gym, and going to the casino. It's like

that all year long, day after day. He feels disconnected from American society

and misses the strong community he once had back in Vietnam. He often feels

goalless and without a sense of belonging. The casino provides the only

excitement in his life. 

Vietnamese Immigrant Persona: Ngô Minh Hùng**

Age: 38

English Proficiency: Medium

Job: Security Guard

Education: High School

Years in US: 6

** This is not a real person, but a composite character created from the various stories

heard from Vietnamese interview participants.

Interviewees believe that offering alternatives that will alleviate “boredom” and will meet some of

the entertainment needs of the community may help to prevent people from going to the casino.

Many of the interviewees feel that gambling is related to boredom, lack of entertainment options,

the need for places to socialize, and stress relief. All of these needs could be met with other

entertainment options rather than gambling. 
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Early intervention strategies in middle school and high school through education

and prevention awareness

Formation of treatment groups called “tea houses” designed to be a less

stigmatized place for families to go and discuss their experiences with problem

gambling. These “tea houses” are facilitated by professional social workers who

can answer questions and provide guidance to attendees. In addition to the social

workers, previously “graduated” attendees became peer mentors for new

members. NICOS believes that this was one of their most successful programs as it

provided a less stigmatized environment as well as both a peer mentor model and

a professional authority figure.

Crisis intervention through a helpline which was staffed by Asians who spoke

the language of those calling. At one point the helpline serviced all of California

and included other languages than just Mandarin and Cantonese. While NICOS

has since scaled back the helpline to just the San Francisco area and Chinese

language speakers, the helpline remains one of their more extensive and lasting

programs.

An emphasis has also been placed on non-conventional counseling, particularly

finding ways to make counseling more accessible to the population they are

serving. There has been an effort to provide weekend and evening hours as well

as telephone counseling in order to combat the schedules of those suffering from

gambling addiction.

Existing Asian Problem Gambling
Projects
While there is a lack of problem gambling research in the Asian community, a few groups in the US

are focused on finding solutions to the issue. Two current projects are being conducted in San

Francisco and central Ohio. During our research we were able to speak with both organizations and

gather insights on their work. Descriptions of these projects and their findings can be found below:

NICOS (San Francisco, California)
NICOS   Chinese Health Coalition was founded in 1985 by 5 organizations in San Francisco with the

goal of having one voice for Chinese Americans on health issues. The issue of problem gambling first

drew their attention through anecdotal stories within the community. Their work on problem

gambling began in the late 1990s with the creation of the Chinese Problem Gambling Project, a task

force designed to address the issue of problem gambling. Overtime, NICOS feels that the issue of

problem gambling has become less stigmatized and NICOS has been recognized within the

community and beyond for their work. Some of the intervention strategies they have tried include:

*

* NICOS is made up of the following five organizations: North East Medical Services, IPA (now the Chinese American
Health Care Association), Chinese Hospital, On-Lok Lifeways, and Self-Help for the Elderly. These organizations make up
the NICOS acronym, but the organization is referred to as NICOS Chinese Health Coalition due to changes in the names of
some of the partner organizations. 
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Having been addressing problem gambling in the Chinese and Asian community for over 20 years,

NICOS was able to share a few of the lessons that they have learned over the years. The most

pertinent lessons are listed below:

Isolation of the Asian communities is a contributor to problem gambling. The

project found a link between immigration experiences and a higher risk for

problem gambling. Specifically, linguistic barriers and difficulty assimilating into

American culture were factors that influenced isolation.

Every Asian community had access to gambling activities whether lottery or

casino. Lottery gambling was a major problem and placement of shops selling

lottery tickets run along racial and socioeconomic lines.

Advertising and marketing by casinos seemed to be focused on the Asian

community. Large advertisements for the casinos seemed to specifically appeal to

the Asian community despite the relatively small Asian population found in Ohio.

Additionally, casinos in Cleveland hired Chinese workers who spoke the language

to appeal to Chinese gamblers specifically.

Casinos seem to fill a void that is not being provided elsewhere.

Involving the family to help someone going through gambling addiction is critical.

They stressed the importance of finding a “happy medium” which allows a client

to feel empowered while providing the guidance and recommendations that are

needed. They emphasized using biology to explain addiction in order to help

destigmatize the issue – explaining problem gambling as a health issue.

There is a continual struggle to meet linguistic access needs. Even with the Asian

language helpline they have created, they struggle to meet the language needs of

their clients. For instance, according to NICOS, there are no Gamblers Anonymous

groups in Asian languages in the San Francisco area. The closest Gamblers

Anonymous group in Chinese is found in Southern California and has not been

active for many years.

Asian Gambling Prevention Project (Central
Ohio)
The Asian Gambling Prevention Project began in 2018 as a joint project between the Asian

American Community Services (AACS) and Maryhaven’s Gambling Intervention Program in

Franklin County, Ohio. The program was designed to address gambling among the Asian

populations in Ohio. The project involved conducting focus groups and surveys around gambling

and gambling norms in more than 10 Asian communities including Chinese, Cambodian,

Vietnamese, Korean, and Filipino. The important findings from their research are listed below:
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Unlike NICOS, the Asian Gambling Prevention Project is relatively new and has just started to

implement their next steps and programming. Some of their upcoming plans include:

Gaining state support for Asian-focused prevention programs

Educating and training Asian American health volunteers and community

liaisons to facilitate conversations about problem gambling with the community.

Addressing language access issues which are barriers to service. Much like in

California and Massachusetts, there are currently no Gamblers Anonymous

meetings in Ohio.

Formation of an Asian American Gambling Coalition by partnering with other

Asian-serving organizations in the state
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COMMUNITY BASED
ORGANIZATIONS as "cultural brokers"

The SWOT analysis revealed that these organizations have strong

backgrounds in serving the Asian immigrant population in the Greater

Boston area, providing a wide range of services across agencies with staff

that speak the language and understand the culture of those they serve.

Beyond the services in each individual organization, the built coalition and

interagency referrals between the partner organizations offer great

potential to make broader impacts. One of the strengths identified during

the agency inventorying was the established infrastructure for

programming in each of the agencies. While the programming may be

different depending on the agency, the differences allow for many

opportunities for growth. For example, both BCNC and ATASK have case

management services with ATASK more focused on domestic violence 

As mentioned in the Introduction, community-based organizations such as the ones involved in the

Asian CARES coalition are often the first point of contact for working-class immigrant communities

who face urgent and intractable problems because they offer linguistic and culturally appropriate

services as cultural brokers. Cultural brokering refers to the “bridging, linking, or mediating between

groups or persons of different cultural background” and is essential to connecting a workforce or

organization with a linguistically and culturally specific community.           The staff of culturally

specific community-based organizations, like our partner agencies, are essentially cultural brokers

that work as liaisons between the clients they serve and the mainstream services and treatments

their clients need. Additionally, evidence shows that workers from the community being served,

specifically sharing race, ethnicity, and language, can build trust and have the most potential for

bridging social and health services.           There has been a growing body of research indicating the

importance of community-based organizations serving as a safety net for communities lacking

access to research or the knowledge to navigate healthcare and governmental systems.

28,29 

30–32

33–35

To assess the potential of locating prevention and intervention services to

address problem gambling in the Asian CARES coalition agencies, we

conducted an inventory of existing resources and services and present it as

a SWOT analysis. A SWOT analysis is used to assess the strengths,

weaknesses, opportunities, and threats and can be used to develop strategies

and plans for the future.     The inventory catalogued existing resources,

specific needs, and implementation challenges for our partner

organizations. These findings were catalogued into a SWOT analysis across

agencies (Figure 2) which demonstrates potential avenues through which

the organizations can better serve their Asian clients, particularly those

suffering from problem gambling. 

36
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Figure 2. Interagency SWOT analysis

The critical role that these agencies play through their resources, programs, and services was

reinforced by many of the interviewees who attested to the importance of these organizations.

While some interviewees were unsure of where they could obtain help for gambling or what

gambling help was currently available, several interviewees expressed a desire for help to be made

available within their CBO. 

services and emotional support and BCNC offering family services based counseling. These services

could be leveraged and adapted to help those families dealing with problem gambling. While

VietAID does not have counseling services specifically, they do offer development workshops on

mental and social wellness. Alternatively, CMAA already hosts health and financial wellness

workshops which can be tailored to problem gambling related issues. These built infrastructures and

programs can be adapted for addressing problem gambling and shared between organizations to

better serve their communities. Additionally, each organization has ties and connections to other

service agencies both Asian-focused and more generalized which can be utilized to better serve the

Asian problem gambling population. 
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When asked about where they would be comfortable seeking help, many respondents emphasized

organizations such as CMAA, BCNC, VietAID, and ATASK. When asked where they get their news

or information and what sources they trust, nearly 20% of interviewees specifically mentioned

reaching out to organizations like CMAA, BCNC, VietAID, or ATASK, despite community

organizations not being listed as a survey option. Many interviewees felt that a community

organization was important because they were trusted in the community and spoke the language of

the immigrant populations. One interviewee was concerned about “the condition of language” and

whether any help services “can communicate with the people in our community.” Another

interviewee emphasized that gamblers would seek help from "Asian services, because [of the]

language barrier, they of course will seek help from Asian organization.” A Chinese participant

specified, “It needs to be in a place with a Chinese atmosphere" for gamblers to feel comfortable

seeking help. There was also a desire for the community organizations to provide events and

activities to discuss problem gambling.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the social ecological model in the Introduction, we recommend a multi-prong approach that

addresses individuals, families, and the community and also addresses the “upstream” or systemic

issues highlighted in the report. While problem gambling is a painful problem in the community,

utilizing the wisdom, insights, and lived experiences of the interview participants and the Asian

CARES coalition provides hope and possibility for how to address and alleviate this problem in the

community.  Based on our findings Asian CARES recommend the following next steps:
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Fund and invest in ethnic-based CBOs to develop and deliver culturally and

linguistically appropriate services and programs for prevention and intervention

for problem gambling

Partner with insurance companies and MassHealth to develop innovative

reimbursement models for CBOs doing gambling treatment and intervention work

beyond the traditional clinical model. The innovative prevention and intervention

services can take place in community settings such as churches, recreation centers,

and schools with services delivered by trained cultural broker

Invest in the neighborhoods where immigrants work, live, and play by creating

spaces of belonging for immigrant communities where they can go for recreational

and social opportunities that are safe

Develop a creative workforce development program geared towards helping

working-class immigrants gain the English and occupational skills to acquire

gainful, meaningful employment with benefits and wages that enable them to live

well and feel pride over their work

Develop, ensure, and enforce rigorous cultural and language access standards for

problem gambling services such as those following federal culturally and

linguistically appropriate services (CLAS) standards

Invest in community-engaged research in the Asian community that leads to

actionable results for the community

 

Government Agencies



Partner with APIs-CAN! (Asian Pacific Islanders Civic Action Network) to address

the root causes of problem gambling, particularly workforce development, healthy

family functioning, behavioral health, and child support

Develop a referral network between government-sponsored helplines and

community-based organizations

Develop a national network of organizations addressing problem gambling in the

Asian community

Community-Based Organizations
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Fund an equity audit about responsible gambling and responsible advertising in

the Asian community that includes assessing whether they are engaged in any

predatory practices 

Fund research or an equity audit of whether the casino buses are ethical and

moral. Include key community leaders on a Steering Committee to design and

oversee the equity audit. 

Develop a Steering Committee of key community leaders to guide the development

of policy, practice, and services around addressing the root causes of problem

gambling

Re-think and expand the definition and use of “mitigation funds” to address

upstream causes of problem gambling

Re-think GameSense service model to build the connection between community

and CBOs. 

Massachusetts Gaming Commission



Fund and invest in ethnic-based CBOs to develop and deliver culturally and

linguistically appropriate services and programs for prevention and intervention

for problem gambling

Provide funding for family-focused and community-focused interventions

Invest in organizations developing community-based interventions using a family

systems approach that is tailored to account for ethnic and social heterogeneity

characterizing the Asian community in Massachusetts

Funders

Partner with existing linguistically and culturally appropriate community-based

organizations to address problem gambling by developing a model of wrap-around

services that include clinical and community-based care.

Train staff of community-based organizations to provide non-clinical, peer support

to individuals and families facing problem gambling.

Train staff of community-based organizations to identify signs of serious problem

gambling and to refer to healthcare clinics. 

Healthcare Providers
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They came to the United States for more than 20 years. Although they
have children, a family, and a house, they still have no sense of

belonging

putting the pieces of the puzzle together
CONCLUSION

Broken homes
and shattered

doors

- Vietnamese
Interviewee

consequences

Based on the systemic issues illuminated by this research, it is incumbent upon those addressing

problem gambling to understand and address the problem in a way that is specific to the Asian

community. Tackling the root causes of poverty, social and cultural isolation due to immigration,

and the resulting stress and behavioral health issues that emerge requires unique culturally and

linguistically accessible services. While the constraints of time and resources combined with the

challenges of the pandemic and recent racial violence in Atlanta made it difficult to have a larger

sample across different Asian ethnic communities, our findings are still relevant and important for

the community and begin important conversations for how to address this urgent and painful

problem. 

Shattered Family and Community Lives
One of the enduring questions in the field of addiction is how a

recreational activity turns into an addiction. In several of the

collected stories, female spouses described their husbands as “good

husbands” yet their behavior deteriorated as recreational gambling

turned into an endless cycle of addiction. One person observed,

“People lose and yet they still continue to go. It’s the fact that they

are losing, they continue to go hoping to earn the money back so

they could pay back to those they owed instead of picking up

more hours or finding jobs for income. It’s addicting.” Another

observed that it is particularly addicting for those who are low-

wage workers. This person described that “working is hard,

gambling is a short-cut.”

While no one starts gambling with the intention of becoming an addict or hurting their families, the

stories we heard showed that the systemic issues at the root of the problem manifest and can

destabilize and destroy family and community life. Whether they gamble to supplement wages or

as a way to relieve stress, some fall into the trap of gambling addiction. Interviewees observed that

families under stress because of a spouse with gambling addiction can find themselves facing

financial ruin or caught in a cycle of debt which may lead them to borrow from friends and

predatory loan sharks. The stress on families can run deeper, leading to domestic violence and child

neglect. The impact on Asian elders, in particular, emerged as a consistent population of concern 
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Social and Cultural Isolation Due to Immigration
Unpacking the idea of boredom, which was one of the most consistent words used by interviewees

provides insights into how nuanced, complicated, and intractable this problem is for the Asian

community. Many immigrants gamble out of boredom, from the lack of culturally appropriate and

accessible recreational activities. Several participants talked about how they cannot find the same

kind of entertainment options that they were used to in Asia, with a few noting that there are few

nighttime recreational options available in the U.S. Anyone who travels to Asia will note that in

many major cities, even families are often out together late at night. One interviewee noted that

gambling, for example, is illegal in mainland China, so she was surprised that casinos are so

prominent and ubiquitous in the U.S.  

Putting together several interview stories like a

puzzle, however, reveals that “boredom”

reveals a much deeper, more complicated

problem. At the root of boredom is what one

person names the challenge of “integrating

into American culture.” Many immigrants

either struggle to learn English to find good-

paying jobs and/or are not able to find jobs

commensurate with their prior experience and

may experience a downward mobility. One

interviewee noted “boredom is part of the life

cycle of being an immigrant.” This problem

can be particularly acute for those immigrants

who are undocumented, live in constant fear,

and are here without family. We know from

the data and from talking to community

members that working-class immigrants, like

restaurant workers, often find themselves in 

stressful, low-wage jobs that offer little hope for career advancement. One person observed that

some of her community members had “nowhere else to go other than work, they are unable to find

other ways to make their life meaningful.” Those who work in low-wage jobs may find their work

“plain, boring, and not pleasurable.” Instead gambling gives people a false sense of “accomplishment.”

Some interviewees observed that those who gamble may gamble because these jobs do not give

them a sense of dignity, purpose, and fulfillment. Another noted that her fellow community

members who gamble do not have jobs that “give them a sense of fulfillment.” Gambling offers

them that “escape from reality” and a way to feel good about themselves if they are able to win

money. For immigrants who experience trauma from immigration, from fleeing home countries in

search of better economic opportunities or for those who fled situations of war, gambling provides

an alternative, albeit a dangerous and unhealthy one, to confronting the trauma that many

immigrants come to this country with. 

If you don’t have immigration
status, you don’t have to keep a

little capital, you have to borrow
money, you can’t pay the rent, you

feel stressed, and you feel even
more depressed. If you feel that it’s

fine whether have or not have a
job, you will have a great economic

imbalance. It [gambling] affects
work very much. Will be

depressed.

- Chinese Interviewee

challenges for the
undocumented

among the interviewees because elders can fall prey to developing problem gambling because they

lack an extended kinship or social network that gives them purpose and meaning and often turn to

gambling as a source of comfort. 
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A Deeper Dive into Understanding Language Barriers
Because there is a growing recognition of the importance of language access for immigrant

communities, we highlight the particular ways that language barriers exacerbate problem gambling

as illuminated by the stories from the interview participants. Many pointed out that immigrants do

not feel comfortable in the current offerings of recreational activities. Most of the population we

talked to, for example, would not go to a bar to relieve stress after work. Because of language barriers,

a bar was not seen as a comfortable and relaxing environment. Interviewees observed that gambling

becomes an easy recreational activity because one does not need to know English to get on the bus

or put money down in a slot machine or on a gambling table. Interviewees also noted that language

barriers may make it hard for people to express their emotions about how they feel and therefore

turn to gambling as a way to escape reality. Language barriers make it difficult to access services and

navigate systems, contributing both to an increased likelihood to gambling and to difficulties in

seeking treatment. 

 

Stress and Social Isolation
Because of job stress, social and cultural

isolation, and boredom we know that being a

working-class immigrant in this country is

not easy. Some interviewees pointed out that

they have observed family and community

members become depressed because of these

issues or because of the trauma they carry

from their home country due to war. This

was a particularly consistent theme in the

Khmer interviewees, which is not surprising

given the trauma of many refugees who fled

the Khmer Rouge. One person summarized a 
common sentiment consistent with other interviewees: “Personal self recognition is not obtained in

life. Many may feel lonely and hard work in a foreign country. There is no way to be happy. Maybe

gambling is a comfort.” A few interviewees noted that becoming depressed can be particularly difficult

for undocumented immigrants who find themselves caught in a cycle of low-wage work which may

make it hard, for example, to keep up with the demands of rent, bills, and other living expenses. 

Maybe it’s because living here,
they’re so far from their homeland
[…] But maybe it’s also that living

here, feeling so isolated and far
from home…

- Chinese Interviewee

loneliness

Probing into the Responsibility of the Casino
Several participants felt that the casinos played a pivotal role in encouraging Asians to come,

gamble, and keep gambling. While one participant said that they heard the casino talk about

wanting to attract the “high rollers,” another unemployed participant commented that “inside the

casino you don’t have to work an 8-hour day. It’s a pleasant environment.”  

Interviewees expressed a lot of frustration about the casino buses. Many interview participants

across Asian ethnic communities feel that the casino buses make it too easy for people to get to the

casino. For example, casinos provide culturally appropriate entertainment including a family and

child friendly resort and an elderly friendly environment. The casino makes it easy by reducing the

language, cultural, and transportation barriers. Interviewees wonder if the casinos are “strategic” in

being available when restaurant workers get off from work or when people are finished eating

dinner in Chinatown. While no participant used the word predatory, their stories about the
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Many interviewees, particularly the Chinese ones perceived the casino as making a concerted effort

to attract Asian gamblers. They get to the casino, lured by the free buffet, and there is a low barrier to

participation in gambling. One interviewee called entry into gambling a “low threshold” because

people can participate in gambling without speaking English and one can start gambling with just

a few dollars. These incentives, while seemingly benign to an outsider, can be troubling. Elderly

Asians, detached from American society when their children are grown, find it convenient and easy

to get on the buses and go to the casino. They are attracted by the free food vouchers and easy

transportation. Not wanting to be a burden on their children, it may even give them a sense of

autonomy that they feel they are losing.  

 

While some may argue that casinos are offering employment opportunities and cultural activities for

these communities, the harmful impacts of gambling, found within this report, make one question

whether casinos are taking advantage of a vulnerable community with few other options. In

painting a more nuanced picture of the harmful impacts of casinos which were developed as an

economic development strategy, the participants’ stories leaves us wondering about whether casinos

are engaging in responsible practices regarding the Asian community or whether they are preying

on a working-class, vulnerable community.

While there are some existing resources for the Asian community and government agencies are

working to be more responsive to the community, there still is a need for more services for this

population. Community-based organizations, which are trusted cultural brokers in the community,

can be a site to provide needed linguistic and culturally appropriate services to help address, alleviate,

and heal this problem in the community. These community-based organizations are and have been

the safety net for vulnerable Asian communities and their lived experience and expertise as

providers can help reach and serve this population.  

Finally, given the dearth of programs serving Asian problem gamblers nation-wide, Massachusetts

has the potential to be a leader in how to address this problem. Investing in local, ethnic-specific

community based organizations and valuing their lived experience and practice-based expertise can

help to develop new, innovative solutions to this intractable problem.  

Concluding Thoughts
This report questions whether the social aspects of gambling are worth the price that communities

pay. The collected stories paint a portrait of the systemic issues that lead to problem gambling in the

Asian community. The systemic nature of these issues emphasizes a key question: how can we

support the long-term financial health of these working-class immigrant communities so that people

can find work that gives them a sense of pride, purpose, and meaning? The portrait also highlights

social isolation, loneliness, and dislocation that results from immigration. Immigrant communities,

many of which find themselves facing racism and discrimination at the individual and institutional

level, struggle to find and maintain gainful employment, support their families, and feel a sense of

dignity and respect. Immigrant communities deserve opportunities to grow, thrive, and flourish.
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intentionality of the marketing and advertising towards Asians, particularly the buses does seem to

confirm prior findings by the national organization Stop Predatory Gambling that Asians  are

targeted in casino marketing.      Particularly for the Chinatown workers, there is a sense that the

casinos create an environment that lures people to them and takes advantage of a vulnerable

working-class population. 
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1: Methods
Asian CARES used a community-engaged research approach. There is a growing recognition that

community-engaged research (CER) can help ensure scientific discoveries lead to improved outcomes,

particularly for health-disparity populations and among those historically underrepresented in

public health research. CER has been documented to provide benefits to the community, researchers,

and healthcare providers alike. The knowledge and experiences that the community brings to the

partnership assist in setting research priorities that respond directly to the needs of the community;

facilitate the recruitment of participants and the development of culturally-sensitive practices and

measures; and speed the translational of research findings into practice.            The Asian CARES

coalition met on a monthly basis to oversee, implement, and troubleshoot the research. 
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Aim 1: Review existing resources on Asian problem gambling
We reviewed selected bodies of literature relevant to gambling problems in Asian communities,

treatment solutions, and family-centered approaches to resilience, prevention, and harm mitigation.

There is a large body of literature regarding family-focused interventions. Specifically, for our

research we were interested in family-focused interventions in relation to family resiliency,

prevention, and harm mitigation. A literature search for terms like “family-centered approach to

resilience,” “family centered approach to trauma,” “family centered approach to harm reduction,” and

“family centered interventions" yielded mixed results. Of the resulting literature, several articles

were selected for more in-depth review. A particular focus was placed on literature pertaining to the

Strengthening Families approach and family resiliency models. Much of the literature focused on

interventions focused on youth in relation to the family. 

An environmental scan was conducted to better understand the existing problem gambling programs

in the state. Initially Google searches were used to see what resources were available for a problem

gambler seeking help. The OPGS website, Massachusetts Substance Abuse website, and MACGH

website served as a starting point for finding services in the state. These websites offered suggested 

Our literature review served as a roadmap for the overall project, outlining a set of criteria and key

considerations for culturally-appropriate programing for each of the communities represented in the

project. This gave the coalition foundational knowledge about the current state of the research

around gambling addiction in the Asian American community locally and nationally and identified

existing evidence-based prevention, intervention, and treatment efforts. The Strengthening Families

approach, a model utilized by BCNC, Celebrating Families!, and FOCUS are all such programs. The

basis of these youth focused family approaches stems from the idea that a crisis for the parents

results in effects throughout the family and can have a profound effect on children.           The

research indicates that using a family centered approach is important when addressing major life

crises like problem gambling. Focus should be placed on family approaches such as these in future

intervention strategies.
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programs and services as well as links to help groups around the state. Additional searches with

terms like “gambling addiction Massachusetts" and “gambling helpline Massachusetts” were used to

find the programs and services in the state. During the scan, the availability and accessibility of these

services for non-English speakers, specifically those who speak Asian languages, was assessed. 

Based on the literature review and environmental scan, we identified key stakeholders who had

knowledge and experience with problem gambling in the Asian community. Qualitative interviews

were conducted by the research assistant with key stakeholders. Interviews lasted 45 – 60 minutes

and took place over Zoom and were audio or video recorded. Notes were taken from the recordings. 

Aim 2: Community-based assessment of needs through in-
depth qualitative interviews

Dr. Rubin developed two IRB-approved research trainings for all the community fieldworkers. The

first training covered human subjects and ethical obligations of community field researchers. The

second training covered interviewing techniques. The interview protocol and consent forms were

translated and back-translated into Chinese, Vietnamese, Khmer, and Korean. Dr. Rubin also met

with all the community fieldworkers on a weekly basis during the data collection phase in order to

monitor recruitment, ensure consistency of data collection across ethnic groups, identify questions

that participants were struggling with and troubleshoot other emerging problems. 

There was a standard recruitment flyer which stated, “Participate in a study on gambling in the

Asian community. Asian CARES is looking at gambling in the Asian community and is interviewing

people to better understand the issue.” Outreach was done through several ways through the Asian

CARES partner organizations. Because of the continued need for social distance under COVID,

community members were recruited through direct contact, email, phone, or social media platforms

that the agency uses (agency website, Facebook, Instagram, WeChat, texting) using a consistent flyer

that was IRB approved and translated into Chinese, Vietnamese, Khmer, and Korean. Social media is a

common way that community agencies communicate with their clients and constituents and the

community partners indicated that using social media will help to reach a broader range of

stakeholders for the interviews. 
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We conducted interviews in the Cambodian, Chinese, Korean, and Vietnamese communities to better

understand the nature of problem gambling in each respective community. We used qualitative

methods in order to excavate “how” and “why” questions related to problem gambling.            We

aimed to collect 40 interviews. In qualitative interviewing, 40 is often seen as a target number for

saturation. Because of how labor intensive qualitative interviewing is, forty was also chosen because

of time and financial constraints. Interviews were conducted by community field workers who were

bilingual/bicultural staff of the partner agencies. Asian CARES community partners decided that

their staff were the best people to conduct the interviews given the trusted relationship that staff

have with community members. Already, community members have sought out these partner

organizations to talk about their perceptions of gambling in the community. Also, given the stigma

that problem gambling has in the community, the community partners believed that it was

important for community members to interface with people that they already trust. Because of the

challenges the community workers were already facing due to supporting the Asian community

during the COVID-19 pandemic and in the aftermath of the shootings in Atlanta, forty was a

reasonable number of interviews to expect from a workforce that was already overstretched and

overrun with demands from the community. 
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This recruitment flyer was sent out by agency staff as part of their normal contact with clients in

their organizations (such as program emails) and posted in their agencies. A recruitment script was

used as an email or administered verbally in direct outreach. 

The response to the recruitment flyer was quick and swift for most agencies, indicating that people in

the community want to talk about this issue. All people who participated in the interview had a

family member, neighbor, co-worker, or community member that they had talked to or observed

with gambling behavior. 

Research participants were given a $50 gift card for their participation. Interviews took place through

Zoom or phone and lasted between 45 – 60 minutes. Interviews were audio or video-recorded with

permission. Some interview participants elected to not be recorded. In those cases, community field

workers took notes of the interviews. When possible, the community field workers worked in pairs.

One person took the lead in conducting the interview in the appropriate Asian language. The second

person took notes during the interview. After each interview, the interviewers re-listened to the

recording to flush out the notes. After each community fieldworker finished their first set of notes,

Dr. Rubin looked at the notes to ensure that consistent data was being collected across interviews and

that community fieldworkers were probing interview participants. After the notes were taken and

approved by Dr. Rubin, the audio or video recordings were destroyed as a way to not keep identifiers

of the interview participants. 

Aim 3: Strength, weaknesses, opportunities, threat analysis   

We conducted an environmental scan of the four community partner organizations to better

understand their existing resources, specific needs, and potential challenges associated with family

services and supports. Dr. Susan Koch-Weser developed an inventory sheet to assess the

programmatic assets and activities related to providing services to the Asian community. The

inventory sheet was adapted from a previously generated template developed by Dr. Koch-Weser for

ADAPT. The original template was designed for assessing community organization assets. Dr. Koch-

Weser interviewed the directors of each partner organization. She went through each category of the

inventory sheet, discussing how each organization works and documenting the assets and activities

for the organization. The agency specific inventory sheets were then compared and compiled into a

master inventory sheet which documents the activities for each organization which were categorized 

Two people, Dr. Rubin and Ms. Colby, conducted the data analysis. Each coder independently read

and coded each transcript. Before analysis, Ms. Colby developed a list of a priori codes from the

research literature as the basis for a codebook. The first round of coding focus on these a prior

deductive codes, looking at what was consistent between our findings and the literature. The second

round of coding focused on inductive codes and ideas that came from the narratives that were unique

and germane specifically to the Asian community.      The coders met to discuss and agree on the main

codes. The codes were then developed into preliminary themes with primary attention to understand

the effects of gambling in the Asian community. These themes served as the building blocks for

understanding the patterns of systemic issues that contribute to problem gambling and how the

systemic issues manifest in particular ways in the Asian community.            Preliminary analysis of

the data was represented to the community fieldworkers for their feedback and to check the

interpretation. 
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by different activities or assets. For example, provider community outreach or individual

interventions or prevention and public education were some of the categories. The results were then

summarized into a final document which examined the results across the agencies. Based on the

inventory sheets and summarized results, a SWOT (strength, weakness, opportunities, and threats)

map was developed across the agencies. The analysis took into account internal assets of each agency

as well as the ways in which interagency collaboration could be utilized. 
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Appendix 2: Demographics Table

*Some participants were bilingual and spoke two languages as their primary language.
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Appendix 3: Interview Themes
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Appendix 4: Interview Guide
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Highlights

Fieldworkers: 18

Interviews: 40

Languages: Khmer, Chinese 
(Mandarin and Cantonese), Korean, 
Vietnamese

Interviewee Demographics:

of interviewees were immigrants

had high school diploma or less

identified as medium English proficiency 
or less

worked in the service industry

93%

50%

66%

52%



Highlights continued: Themes

• Gambling to earn money – cycle of poverty
• Cultural loss due to immigration
• Social isolation
• Gambling to relieve stress
• Escaping reality

Root Causes

• Financial stress
• Deteriorating family life and damage to parent-child relationships
• Impact on elderly
• Domestic violence
• Impacts on mental health
• Death
• Challenges with discussing problem gambling

Community Level Impacts

Role of casino buses and advertising



Recommendations

Fund and invest in ethnic-based 
Community Based Organizations (CBOs) 
to develop culturally and linguistically 

appropriate services for gambling 
prevention and intervention.

Develop new innovative reimbursement 
models for Community Based 

Organizations (CBOs) doing gambling 
intervention work beyond the 

traditional clinical model.

Invest in spaces of belonging

Expand the definition and use of 
“mitigation funds” to develop creative 

workforce development programs 
geared towards immigrants.

Equity audit for casinos focused on 
responsible gambling and advertising 

towards the Asian community.

Develop a steering committee of key 
community leaders such as partnering 
with Asian Pacific Islanders Civic Action 
Network (APIs-CAN) to address the root 

causes of problem gambling, 
particularly workforce development, 

healthy family functioning, behavioral 
health, and child support.



Questions
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